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THE subject of treaties is undoubtedly one of tho most im- ~ m. N.,_ 
portant that the mutmd relations and affairs of nations can tare of tn ... 
prescn.t us with. Having but too much reason to be con- ties. (12<) 

vinccd of the little dependence that is to be phced on the 
m,tural obligations of bodies politic, and on the reciprocal 
duties imposed upon them by humanity,-the most prudont 
nations endoavour to procure by treaties those succours and 
adrnntages which the law of nature would insure to them, if 
it were not rendered ineffectual by the pernicious counsels of 
a falso policy. 

A treaty , in Latin fwdus, is a ~ompact mado with a view 
to the public welfare by the superior power, either for per• 
petuity, or for a considerable time. 

The compacts which have temporary matters for their ob-e ua. r.,,. 
fret are called agreoments, conventions, and pactions. They tions, agree. 

arc accompliBhed by one single_ act, ~nd not ~y repeated acts.:,:".-;:~:: ••. 
These compacts arc perfected m their execution once fo,· all: 
treaties receive a successive execution whose duration equals 
that of the treaty. 

Public treaties can only be made by the superior powers, ~ 1M. By 
by sornreigns, who contract in tho name of the state. Thus, "'.hom tre ... 

conventions, made between sovereigns respecting their own:::i_= 
private affairs, and those between a 110,ereign and a private · 
person, are not public treaties. 

The sovereign who possessos the full and absolute authority 
has, doubtloss, a right to treat in the name of the state he 
rep re sen ts ; and his engagements are binding on tho whole 
1mtion. Bu.t all rulers of •states have not a power to make 
public treatic8 by their own authority alone: some are obliued 
to ~o:kc the ~dl·ice of a senate, or of the representatives of the [ )93 ] 
nation. It 1s from the fundamental laws of each state · that 
we must learn where resides tho authority that is capable of 
contracting with validity in the name of the state. 

Notwithstanding our assertion above, that public treaties 
arc mado only by the supetior powers, trcatios of that nature 
may nevorthe)ess be entered into by princes or communities, 
who have a ~1ght to contract them, either by the concession 
of t~e sovereign, o~ by the fundament ·al laws of the state, by 
particular reservations, or by custom. Thus, the princes and 

tl24) See .. in genecal, 11s ki Lhe law 41; and, a:t to oomme-rcio.1 trco.t.iee ill 
of. natio,1!' re!ipeding trenUes, pbil't, pari.l<mlO:z-, 5-3, and 615 to 630; a.nd l!lCO 
Bo01c IV. Chnp. II. &.e., l,tage 432 to ~acb 8ep~ate tru.tyJ 2 Ohi.tt,y•s Com. 
U~, l Cbitty"s Comm-ert!ial Lnw, 38 to Lu.w, p. 188. 
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193 OF TREATIES OF ALLIANCE, 

•••~ JI· free cities of Germany, though dependent on the emperor 
CH;•· xi!. and tho empire, h11vc the right of formiD~ alliances with foteign 

powers. The constitutions of the cmpiro . givo them, in tbis 
as in many other respects, the rights of sovereignty. Some 
cities of Swifaerland, though subject to a prince, have made 
alliances with the cantons : the permission or toleration of 
the sornreign has given birth to such treaties, and long custom 
has established the right to contract them. 

i m. Whe- As a state that has put herself under the protection of an
th";" ,t&to other, has not on thiJ!_ account forfeited her character of sove
~.::;nr:;:Y reignty (Book I. § 192), she may mako treaties and contract 
mol<o tr••· nlliaµces, unless she has, in t.he treat,v of protection, expressly 
ti••· renounced that right. But she contmues for ever after bound 

by this treaty of protection, so that she cannot enter into any 
engagements contrary to it,--'-that is to say, engagem·ents 
which violate the express conditions of the protection, or that 
are in their own nature repugnant. to every treaty of protec
tipn . Thus, the protected state cannot promise assistance to 
the enemies of her protector, nQr grant them a pass11ge. 

~ m. Tu,,.- Sovcteigll.'l treat with each other throngl1 tho medium of 
ti .. •• 0 - agents or proxies who are invested with sufficient powers for 
•iod~d b7 tl:ie. purpose, and are commonly cu.lied plenipotentiaries. To ::::t';:::~ their office we may apply all the rules of natural law which 
tiatioo. respect things done by commission. The rights of the proxy 

are determined by die instructions that are given him: he 
must not deviate from them; bnt every promise which he 
makes in the terms of his commission, and within the extent 
of his powers, is binding on his constituent . 

At present, in order to avoid all danger and difficulty, 
priuces reserve to themselves the power of ratifying what has 
boon concluded upon in their name by their ministers. The 
plcni potentiary commission is but a- procnration cum libera., 
If this commission were to have its full elfcct, they could not 
be too circum8pect in giving it. But, as princes cannot other
wise than by force of arms be compelled to fulfil their engage
ments, it is customary to place no dependence on their treaties, 
till they have agreed to and ratified them. Thus, as ever)l 
agreement made by the minister remains invalid till sanctioned 
by tho prince's ratific~.tion, thero is less danger in vesting him 

• with unlimited powers. But, before a prince can honourably 
[ 194 J refuse to ratify a compact made in Yirtue of such plenipoten

tiary commission, he should be able to allege strong and sub
stantial reasons, and, in particular, to prove that his minister 
has de~iated from his instructions. 

* m. v.. A treaty is valid if there be no defect in the manner in 
lidit,Y or which it has been concluded: and for this purpose nothing 
treati••· more can be required than a sufficient power in the COlltract

ing parties, and their mntua l consent sufficiently declared, 
~ 158. In- An injury cannot, then, render a treaty invalid. He who 
Jory ao.. enters into engagements ought carefully to weigh every thing 

288 



AND O'l'I!'Elt PUJlUC T.Rll,l,TIBS. 194 

before he conclndcs them; he may do what he pleases w-ith noox rr. 
bis own property , forego hl,;. Tights, .and renounce his advan- CHAP, xn. 
tages , as ho thinks prQpcr; the acceptor is not obliged to in- not nnd0< 
quiro into his I11otives,, ;nd to estimate theh- due weight. If ·wo them void. 
might rci;cde· from a 1reaty because wo fonnd onrselves injurc .d 
by it, there would be no stability in the contracts of nations. 
Civil laws may set bounds to injury, and determine what do-
gree ofit shall bo capal:ile of invalidating a conti-act. Butsovc
reigns ·aro subject to no supel'ior judge. How shall they be ~hie 
to prove the injury to each other's satisfaction? Who shall 
deter-mine the degree of it sufficient to invalidate a trca,ty? 
Tlic p.eacc and happiness of nations manifestly require that 
their treaties should not 6ep<:nd on ao vague and danger9us a 
plea of invalidity , . 

A sovereign novcrtl,eless is in conscience bound to pay a j 159. Duty 
rego.rd to equity, and to observe it as much as possible in all of_natiorudn 
his tre~:ties. And, if it happens that a treaty which he has <bisrespect. 

concluded with upright intentions, and without perceiving any 
unfairness in it, should cvontually p1·ovo disadvantagoous to 
an ally, nothing can be more honourable, more praise'W6rthy, 
more co'nformn.ble to the .reciprocal duties of nations, than to 
rdax the terms of> such treaty as far as he can do it consist-
ently with his duty to himself, and without e~posing himself 
to danger, or incurring a considerable loss. 

Though a simple injury, or some disadv,mtage in a treaty, § 160. Nnl
he not euflfoient to invalidate it, the case is not the same with litp1ftre ... 
those foconveniences that would lead to the ruin of the nation. ti-0• whi<h 

Since, in the forma.tion of every treaty, the contractit1g parties :',!':"ii.e 
must be vested with sufficient powers for the puqiose, a treaty otatc. 
pt!rnicfous to tl10 state is uull, and not i.t all obligatory, as no [ 195 ] 
conductor of a nation has the power to enter into engage-
ments to uo such things as are capable of destroying the state, 
for whos.e safety the government is intrnsted to him. · Tho 
nation itself, being ne·cessarily obliged to perform every thin~ 
requ,ired for its preservation an(l. safety (Book I. § 16, &c. ), 
can.not. ,mter into engagements contrary to its fodispensab1e 
obhgat1ons. In the year 1506, the states-general of the 
kingdom of France, assembled at Toms, engaged LQuis XII. 
to break the treaty Ire had concluded with the emperor :Maxi-
mjlian and the -archduke Philip, his son, beca.use that tre11ty 
11"as pernicious to the kingdom. They also decided that 
neither the treaty, nor the oath that had accompanied it, 
could he binding On tho king, who had no right to alienate 
tho pt-Operty of thp crown.* We have treated of this latter 
source-of invalidity in the twenty •fir~t chapter of Book I. 

For the same reason-the wa.i1t of sufficient-powet,i-a § 161. Nut. 
ti·eaty cop.eluded for an unjust or dishonest purpose is abso- li•y oftre,.. 
lutelv nt1ll and v:oid,-nobody h-1ving· a ri,,.ht to en"agc t-0 do tfor, .. marl~ 

,( b b Ill UllJUit 

37 
• -See the _FrE:nch hlstorian;e. 
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:noo1< "· things contrary to the law of nature . Thus, an offensive 
cR.OP. xu. alliance, made for the purpose of plundering a nation froro 

or dishon•st whom no ill jury has been received, may or rather ought to ho 
purpose. broken. 
§ 16ll. Wh~ It is asked, whether it be allowable to contract an alliance 
!her an alli• with a nation that does not profess tho true religion, and 
;;:,;::db• whether treaties made with tlu; enemies of the faith are valid. 
with 11,0 .. Grotius has treated this subject at large:* and the discussion 
wbo do not might have been necessary at a time when party-rage still 
proi... _tho obscured those principles which it had long ch.used to be for
~uo ,.1,_ gotten ; but we may venture to believe that it would be super
pon. flnous in the present age. The law of nature alone regulates 

the treaties of nations : the difference of religion is a thing 
absolutely foreign to them. Different people trent with each 
other in quaJity of men, and not under the character of Chri..'i
tians, or of Mohammcdanl!. Their common safety requires that 
they should be capablo of treating with each other, and of 
ti-eating with security. Any religion that should in this case 
clash with the law of nature, would, on the very face of it, 
wear thi stamp of reprobation, and could not pretend to derive 
its origin from the great Author of nature, who is e\·er steady, 
ever consistent with himself. But, if the maxims of a :religion 
tend to establish it by violence, and to oppress all those who 
will not embrace it, tho law of nature forbids us to favour 
that religion, or to contract any unnecessary alliances with 

[ 196 J its inhuman followers, and the common safety of mnnkind 
invites tr,em rather to enter into an alliance against such a 
people,-to repress such outrageous fanatics, who disturb the 
public repose and threaten all nations. 

S 1~3. Obli• It is r, settled point in natural law, thn.t he who has made 
s;'uon_ of a promise to any one has confe1Ted upon him a re:i.l right to 
:%:;.~ require the thing promised.,-and, conscqnently, that the 

breach of a perfect promise is a violation of ano ther person's 
right, arnl as evidently an act of injustice as it would be to 
rob a man of his property. The tranquillity, the happiness, 
the security of the human race, wholly depend on justice, 
on the obligation of paying a regard to the rights of others. 
The respect which others pay to our rights of do1uain i,.nd 
property constitutes the security of our actual possessions ; 
the falth of promises is onr security for thin gs that cannot 
be delivered or executcd upon tho spot. There would no 
longer be any security, no longer any commerce between 
mankind, if they did not think themselves obliged to keep 
faith with each other, and to perform their promises. This 
obligation is, then, as necessary as it is natural and indubita
ble, between nations that live together in a state of nature, 
and acknowledge no supro·ior npon earth, to maintain order 
and peace in their society. Nations, therefore , and thcircon-

~90 
" Do Jun, llelli et Paci,, lib. ii. cap. xv.§ B, ot o.e4. 
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ductors, ou~ht ihviolably to observb tbclr ,promises and tneir, """" 11, 

treaties. ~his gtc;rt tmth, 'though too o{ten 'ncgle,cted in c,u~, xn, 
practice, is genern11y acknowledged by all nations:" the re-
proach of perfidy is esteemed by sovereigns a most atrocious 
alfr'ont; yet he who docs ilot ol:sserve a treaty is certainly 
perfidious, since he viofates his faith. On tl1e coritrary, no-
thing adds so great a g~or,r_io a pri?cc, and to _the_ nation he 
governs, as the reput:mon of an mv1olable fidchty m the per
formance of promises. By such hoilournble conduct, as much 
or even more than by her valour, the Swiss nation has r~n-
de'red herself reepectable throughout Europe, and is de-
seriedly courted by the greatest monarchs who intrust their 
persom,1! safety to a boi'ly-guard of her citizens. The patlia-
me.nt of England has more than once thanked the king for 
his fidelity and :i:eal in succouring the allies of his cro,rn. 
This national magnanimity 'is the source of immortal glory; 
it pr~sents a firm basis on which nations may build their c.on-
fidcnce ; and thus ,it becomes an unfailing source of power 
and splendour, · 

As t_he e,ngagements of a treaty impose on the one hand ll.,§ 164. The 
perfect obligatlon, they pro.duce on the other a perfect right. ,ioJation.of 
'fhe breach of a treaty is t-he,reforc a violation of the · perfect• treaty •• 

~i,ght of the P'?'ty;with '!'horn:'° have contracted; and this;,:::::.•f, ... 
IS an act of mJustice agmnst 1nm. 

A soveroign already bound by a treaty cannot enter into§ 165. T,e,. 
others contrary to tho first. The things respecting 'W'hich ties caw101 
he has entered into engagements are 116 longer at his disposal. be mauc 
If it happens that ii posterior treaty be found, in any pn.rti-;';t'"'J w_ 
cular point, to clash with one of more ancient date, the new dy":~,'.:;~ 
ttell,ty is null and void with respect to that point, inasmuch as 
it tends to dispose of a thing that is no longer in the power of 
him who appears to dispose of it. (We are here to be under-
sto.od as speaking of treaties made with <lifl'erent po,vets.) 
lf the prior treaty is kept gecret, it would be an act of con-
s,unma,te perfidy to concl ude a contral'y one, which may be 
rctl<lt red voi\l whenever occ'.asion serves. Nay, even to enter 
lnto engagements, which, from the eventual t11ro of affairs, 
may chance 11,t a future day to militate against the secret 
treaty, and from tho.t very circumstancll to prove inefl'ectuaJ 
:rn~. nug,.,tory1 is by no• means jUBtifiable, unless wo have the 
11b1ht;r to make ample compcm·ation to our . new ally : other• 
wi~e it Would be practising a deceptlon on 'him, to promise him 
,9.. t~iog ~,ithout informing him. that cases may possibly occur 
which v.~l! not_ a:llort us to substantiate o.ur promise. The ally 
thus _deceived 1s·undoubtedly at liberty to renounce the treaty; ' 
l>,ut, 1f he chooses rather to adhere to it, it will .hold go•d w(th [ 197 
re:pe~t t91tll the,artic'lcs thllt 'do not dash with the prior treaty. 

! Moha.ttimcct warmly recomln•nd· tre~ti•<.--0 ckley'• Jfatmy •f the s ... 
e<i lo bl. discipleo the· oboe,vanct,, of '""'°""i vol i, 
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200K u. There is nothing to prevent a soYereign from entering int~ 
CHAP. u r. engagements of the same nature with two or more nations, if 
~ 166. How he be able to fulfil those several engageme:i.ta to his different 
troaw may allies at the same time. For instance, a commercial treaty 
be";:nclutl•~ with one nation docs not deprive us of the liberty of afterward~ 
;~;i0,:-;::[~ contracting similar engagements with other states, unless we 
the aame have, in tho former treaty, bo).lnd ourselves by a promise not 
•iow. to gr1mt the same advantages to any other nation. W c may 

in the same manner promise to assist two different allies with 
troops, if we are able to furnish them, or if there is no pro
bability that both will have occasion for them at the same time. 

§ 167. The If nevertheless tho contrary happens, tho more ancient 
~;; :i'~ ally is entitled _to a preference_: for, the engagement was pure 
ontitlcd to• and absolute with respect to him; whereas we could not con
pre£erence. tract with the more recent ally, without a reservation of tho 

rights of the Connor. Such reservation is founded in justice, 
and is tacitly understood, even if not expressly made. 

§ 168. We The justice of the cause is another ground of preference 
between two allies. We ought even to rcf119e assistance to 
the one whose cause is unjust, whether ho be at war with one 
of our allies, or with another state : to assist him on such 

owe no ll8a 

:sistanco in 
an unjust 

occasion, would in tho cYcnt be the same thing aa if we had 
contracted an alliance for an unjust purpose ; which we are 
not allowed to do (§ 161). No one can be validly engaged 
to support injustice. 

j 169. ?~· Grotius divides treaties into two genera l cl3'3ses,-first, 
~;":

11
o1

0
1•~;._ those whieh turn merely on things to whfoh the parties were 

lies. already bound by the law of nature,-secondly, thoae by 
whiel, tl1ey enter into further engagementa. * By tho former 

1. Those we acquiro a perfect right to things to which we before had 
!~~hf~1•1:i. only an im.pcrfoct right, so that wo may thenceforward dc
reody fu. mand as our due what before we could only request as an 
by the Jaw office of humanity. Such treaties became very necessary be
of o,.turo, tween the nations of antiquity, who, as we have already ob-

served, did not think themselves bound to any duty towards 
people who were not in the number of their allies. They 
are useful even between tho most polished nations, in order 
the better to secure the succours they :nuy expect,-to deter
mine the measure a.nd degree of thoso succours, and to show 
on what they have to dopcnd,-to regulate what cannot in 
general be determined by the law of nature, - and thus to 
obviate all difficulties, by pro,iding against the various inter
pretations of that law. Finally, as no nntion possesses inex
haustible means of assistance, it is prudent to secure to our
selves a peculiar right to that assistance which cannot be 
granted to all the world . • 

To this first class belong 'all simple treaties of peace and 
friendship, when the engagements which we thereby contract 

• Do J urc llelli et P•m, lib. ii, c,:p. xv. § 6 
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make no .addition to those duties· that men owe to each other 1!001<· 11. 

as brethren an<l.-as members of the human society : auch aj-O en ... .xn. 
those treaties that permit commcrco, passage, &c. 

lf the assistance and offices that arc due by virtue of such§ 110. Col
a treaty should on any occasion prove incompatible with the li,ion of 
duties -a n~tion owes. to herself, or_ with. what the soverei~n ~~:•~.~~~he 
owes to his own nation, the case ,1s tacitly and_ neccssanly tlutieo we 

excepted in the treaty . For, neither the nation nor the owo to our
sovereign could enter into an engagement to neglect tho care •elveo. 
of tb.eir own safety, or· tho safety of the state, in order to 
contribute to that of their ally. If the sovereign, in order 
to preserve his own nation, has occasion for tho things he 
ha;i, promised in tho trcaty,-if, for instance, ho has engaged 
to furnish corn, and in a time of dearth he has scarcely suf~ 
ficient for the subsistence of his subjects, he ought without 
hesitation to give a preference to his own nation; for, it is 
only so far as he has it in his power to give. assistance to a 
foreign nation, that he natura.Jly owes such assistance; and 
it was upon that footing alone that he could promise it in a 
tr-0aty. Now, it is not in his power to deprive his own nation 
of tho means of subsistence in order to assist another nation 
at theh· expense. Necessity here forms an exception, and he 
docs not violate the treaty, because he• cannot fulfil it. 

The treaties by which we simply agree not to do any evil§ 111. Trca• 
to an ally, to abstain , with respect to him, from all harm, ti .. inwhkh 

0!7'ence,_ and injur:y, a:r~ not necessary, 'l,nd produce no new w;!.::1[. 
right, smce every rudiv1dual already possesses a perfect natu- t no in• 
ral right to be exempt from harm, inj nry, and real offence. jwy. 
Such treaties, however, bceomo very useful, and accidentally 
noccssar;r, among those barbarous nations who think they 
have a nght'to act us they please towards foreigners. They 
are not wholly useless with nations less savage, who, without 
so far divesting themselves of humanity, entertain a mnch 
less powerful sense of a natural obligation, than of one which 
they have themselves coutracted by solemn cogagomen ts : 
antl would to God that this manner of thinking wcl'c entirely 
confined to barbarians! Wo see too frequent effects of it 
among those who boast of a perfection much supcrfor to tho 
law of nature. But the imputation of perfidy is prejudicial 
to the rulers of natioos, ·and thos becomes formidable even to 
those who are little soliciton~ to )Jlerit the appellation of vir• 
tuous men, aod who feel no scruple in silencing tl1e r.c• 
proaches of conscience. 
_ Trer.ties by which wo contract engagements that were not §_112. Tre .. 
Imposed on us by the law of nature, are either equal or u.n• Lieo ~on-
equ.al. . . • . . :;';=lh•t 

_Equal .treaties are thoso m which th:e. contractmg parties .,,. ,,0 1 n•• 

pr-omise' the satno things, or things that are equivalent, or, tura)ly due . 

final~y1 things tha~ a~,c e~uitabiy proporti?ned, so that the~~.~ .. 
coJ1,dthon of the parties is equal. Sucl1 1s, fot e:rnmple, a · 

·~ ~93 
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~o;o" u. . defensive. allianco, in which the parties • rcciprqcally stipulate 
.,c!_[p,. " -0 • .f¢t t.he, a,a,mc succours. Such is .an offensive alliance, i:n 
[ 199 ] which it is agreed that eac.h of the allies shall furnish the 

,same· number of vessels, the same number of troops, of 
.ca;valry ~nd infantry, or an equivalent in vessels, in troops, 
in artillcry 1 or in money. Such .is also a league in which 
th~ quota of each of th!l 11:llic11 .is regulated in proportion t<;> 
the interest ho takes or may have in the dosign of tho league. 
Thus, the omporor and the king of England, in order to in
i\uce ·the states-general of the United l'rovibces to accede td 
the treaty of Vienna of ·tho 16th of ]\fa.rch, 1731, consented 
that tho republic should only-promise to her allies .tho assfat
•aneo. of foux thousand foot and a thousand horse; though they 
engaged, in case of ,m attack upon the republic, t'o furnish 
her, each , with eight thousand foot and four thousand home . 
Woo.re also to place in the class of equal treaties those wh.ich 
~tipulate that the alli .os shiµl consider thomselves as embarked 
in a. common cause, anil shall act with all their strength •, 
;Notwitbstancling a real in~quality in their strength, they are 
nevertheless willing in this instance t.o e<,nsidcr it as equ,al. 

§ 173. QI,. 

ligation of 
pro.,orving 
equolily in 
treJ.ties.-

Equal treaties may. be sribdividod into 1'S ·many species as 
there are of differ~nt transactions be.tween sovereigns. Thus, 
they treat .of tho conditions of commerce, of thefr mutual 
d~fcnco, of associations in war, of reciprocally granting each 
other a passage, or refusing it to the enemies of their ally; 
they engage not to build fortresses in certain places, &c. llut 
it. would be noodless to en tcr int .o these particulars : generals 
are sufficient, and are easily applied to particular C:ll!eS· .. 

Nati.ens being no less obliged than individuals to pay a 
~cgard to equity, they ought, as much as pos~ihlc, to pre
servo equality in their treaties. When, -thcreforo, the parties 
are able rec1procally lo afford each other equal advantugos, 
the law of nature requires that their treaties should be equal, 
unless there exist some particular reason for deviating from 
that equalit_yj---£uch, for inste.nee, as gratitude for a former 
'bencfit,-thc hope of gaining tho inviolahlo attachment of a 
nation,-some private motive, which renders one of the con
tracting parties ,par-tficularly anxious to have tb treaty cons 
eluded, &c., Nay, viewing the transactio .n µi its proper point 
'\)f light, the cpusideration of that particular reason restores 
to tho treaty that equality which seems to be destroyed tiy 
the difference of the things promised'. 

. I see those pretended great politicians smile, who employ 
all their aubtiltyi.n ci.rcumventing thos .e with whom they treat, 
and in so managhig · the conditi.ons of the tl'll~ty, that . all tlm 
advantages shall a,cerue to their masters. Fiu- from blusl,ing 
at a conduct so cQntraty to equity, "to rectitude and n,.tural 
honesty, they glory in it, and think themselves entitled JO the 
app,ellMion _of abl~: negotiato!s. How lo~g s~;,11 we ~ontinuo 
to s~e men m public charaqters take ~ pndo m practices that 

~9'.4 . 
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would-disg1·1tce a privat<1 b1divid\ial 1 The p1·,ivate man, if he BooE: 11'· 

is void of consoi/mce, laughs also -at the rules of morality and cu>.1". "11• 

justice 1 but he laughs in secret: it would be dangor'QUB and 
prejudicial oo him to· make a public mockery of them. Men [ 200 J 
in power more openly sacrifice honour and honesty to present 
advantage, but, fortunately for manl,ind, it often happens 
that such seeming-advantage proves fatal to them; 1md cv~n 
between sovereigns, ca:ndour and r-ectitude are found to be 
tho safes t policy . All the subtilties, all the tergiversations 
of a fam011s minister , on the occasion of a treaty in which 
Sp:i:in was doeply interested, turned at length to his own 
cM.fJISion, and to the detriment of his master; whilo Eng-
land, b,y her ,good faith and generosity to her allies, gained 
immense er edit, and rose to tho highest pitch of influence 
and respectability. 

When people speak of equal treaties, they have commonly§ 174. Dif
in their minds a double iifoa of equality, vii. equality in the hence 1,.,. 

cngagemonts, and equality in the dignity of the contracting tw••~ cqu~I 
partios. It becomes therefore necessary to remove all ambi- tr••~•~r-~ 
guity; and for t hat pID'pose, we may make a distinction l;>e-::.. ' 
tween .equal treaties and equal alliances. Equal treatie$ are 
those in which there is an equality in the -promises made, as 
we have above explained(§ 172); and equal alliance$, those 
in which equal treats with equal, making no difference in the 
dignity ofihe-0ontracting pa.rtics, or, ot least, admitting no too 
glaring ;;uperiority, but mcroly a prc-ominence of honou r and 
r-ank. Thu s kings troat with the emperor ·on a footing of 
equality " though they do not hesitate to allow him preccdoncy; 
thus great republics treat with kings on tho samo footing, , 
notwithstanding the · pre-eminence which the former now-a-
days yield to the 1attor, Thus all true sovereigns ought to 
treat -with tho most po:worful monarch, since thoy are as really 
nov-ereigns , -and. as independent as himself. (Sile § 37 of this 
Ilook.) 

Unequal treaties are those in which th;i allies do not reci-; 176. trn 
pr ocally proruise to each other the same tl,ings, or things equol trca

cquiv~lont; ~nd .an alliance is u:ne1ual wh~n it ma~es a differ- !i'!.f:,~'"" 
•.mi:e m the 41glnty of the contractmg parties. It 1s true, tha.t q 1 

moat oomm~nly an unt qua.l. t,eaty will he at the ,same time an onces. 
uneqnitl -al111tnce ; as greM, po'tent;i,tes aro seldom accustomed 
to g1vo or tJJ pro.mise mor-e than is given or promised to them, 
unless such concessions be fully compensated in the article of' 
honour and glory; a;nd, on the other hand, a weak state does 
not submit to burdensome conrlitions without being obliged 
also to a.ck:nowledge the superiority of her ally. 

Those unequal treatios th;l.t are at the same time unequpJ 
alliaucea, aro divided into two cfa11Ses,-the first cqnsistin,g of 
tl~ose wlforo the itiequa/it!J prevaifs on th-e lli~e of th_e ?J11!re ¢on, 
Bidw able power,-the socond comp:rehendmg treaties where 
the inequality {s ·on the,-i,de of'tlt~ ·biferia1· pmoer, 
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~po1t 11. Treatie~ of (he former· class, 'fithout ,attributing to the more• 
,;,u,. :m. powerful of tpo contracting parties any right over the wcake~, 

simply allow him a superiority of honours and respect. We 
have trca:ted of this in B.ook I. § 5. :Frequently a great mo.
narch, wisping to engago a wca.kcr state in his interest, offers r 201 ] her advantageous conditions,-promises her gratuitous suc
cours, or greater than ho .sti1;i,ulates for bimself: but at the 
same time he claims a superiority of dignity, and requires re
sp,cct from his ally. It is t!iis last particular which renders 
the alliance unequal: and to this circumstance we must atten
tively advert; for, with alliances of this nature we arc not to 
confound those in which tho parties treat on a footing ohiqual• 
ity, though the moro powerful of tho allies, for particular 
reasons, gives more than he receives, promises his assistance 
gratis, without requiring gratuitous assistance in his turn, or 
promi,1iis more consider.able succours, or even the as:ustance 
of all. his forces :-here , the alliance is equal, but the treaty 
is unequal, unless indeed w.e may be allowed to say, that, as 
the p,i.rty who ma.kcs the greater concessions has a •greater 
interest in concluding tho treaty, this .consideration restores 
tho equality. Thus, at a timo when France found herself ems 
barrassed in a momentous war with the house of .Austria, 
1md the cardinal <le Richelieu wished to humhle that formi
dable power, he, like an able minister, concluded a treaty 
with Gustarns Adolphus, in which all the advantage appeared• 
to bo on the side of Sweden, From a baro consideration of 
the stipulations of that treaty, it would have been pronounced 
an unequal one; . hu.t the advantages which France dcri,·cd 
•from it, am~ly compensate~ for that ioequali~y. T~e alliance 
of Fran<:e with the Swiss, if we regard tlie st1pulat10ns alone, 
is nn unequal treaty; but the . valour of the Swiss troops has 
long since counterbalanced that inequality-; and the differ
ence in the interests and. wants of tl,e parties serves still 
further to preserve the cquilihrium. France, often involved 
fo bloody wars, has received essential services from the Swiss: 
the Helvctic body, void of o.mbition, and untainted with the 
spirit of conquest, may live in peace with th<l whole. world ; 
they have nothing to fear, since they have feelingly convinced 
the amhitioua, t.bat the love of liberty gives the nation suffi
cient strength to defend her frontiers. This alliance may at 
certain times have appear.ed unequal :-our forefathers* paid 
little attention to ·ceremony :-but, in reality, and especially 
since the absolute independence of the Swiss is acknowledged 
by the empire itself, the alliance is certainly equal, although 
the Hclvetic body do not hesitate to yield to the king of 
France all that pre-eminence w,hich the established usage of 
mo.dern Europe attributes to crowned heads, and espetially 
to gre:i.t mona,rchs. 
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Treaties in wMalt the ineq,iu1,li'ty prevafls Mi the s,·ae of th.e nQoK n, 
{nferio·r powerc...tha.t is to say, thoso which impose on th1; CH-<~. xu, 
TI"eaker party more cxten'sive obligations or greate'r burdens, 
or bind him down to oppressi\·e or disagr!leabl1r conditions,-
these unequal tr'eatics, I say, l!,ril always at the same time 
unequal &lliances; for, the weaker party never su)>mits to 
burdensome conditions, without being obliged also to acknow-
ledge the superiority of his ally. These conditions are com-
monly imposed by the conqueror, or dictated by necessity, [ 202 ] 
which obliges a weak state to seek the protectiou or assist-
ance of anothe1· more powerful; and by this very step, the 
•weaker state acknowledges her own inferiority. Besides, 
this forced inequality in a treaty of alliance is a disparage-
ment to her, and lowers her dignity, at the same time that it 
exalts that 0£ her more powerful ally. Sometimes also, the 
weaker state not being in a condition to promise the same suc-
cours as the more powerful one, it becomes necessary that she 
ihould compensate for her inability in this point, by engage-
1nents which degrade her below her ally, and oftccn. even 5uh-
jcct her, in :var!ous r!;~pects, to bis will. Of this kind are all 
those trettie!i m which the weaker party alone engages not 
Id make war without the consent of her more powerful ally,-
to )\avo the same friends and tho same enemies with him,:-'-
to support ilnd respect his dignity,-to have no fortresses in 
certain places,~not . to trado or raise soldier.a in certain free 
countries,-to deliver up her vessels of war, and not to build 
others, as was the case of the Carthaginians when treating 
with their Roman conquerors,-to 1:eep up only ,. certain 
number of troops, &c. 

These unequal alliances are subdivided into two kinds; 
they rithcr i111pair the sovereignty, or they do not. W c havo 
slightly touched on this in. Book L Ch. I. and XVI. 

The sovereignty subsists cnfirc and unimpaired when none 
of its constituent rights are transferred to the superior ally, 
or rendered; a~ to the exertion of them, dependent 0n his 
will. Dut the sovereignty is impaired when any of its rights 
lire ceded to an ally, or ev.en if the use of them be merely 
r<:lndered dependent on the will of that ally. For example, 
the treaty d•cs not impair the sovereignty, if the weaker 
state only promises not to attack a certain nation without the 
consent of her ally. Ily such i,.n engagement she, neither 
divllsts herself of her right, not subjects the exertion of it ' to 
an.o,ther's wil.1; she only consents. to a restriction in fayour 
of her ally: and thus she i,ncurs no greater diminution of 
liberty th,1.n is incurred by promises of every kind. Such 
reservations are every day stipulated in &lliances that aro 
perfectly ,, equal. :But, if either of the contraeting parties 
engages-not to make war aga.inst any one whatsoever without 
the consent or permission of11.11 ally who on his side does not 
make th.o same promise, the former contr,a~cts an unequa1 11lli~ 
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~oox: n. anco, with diminution of sovereignty; for ho doprives l,im
cHAP. ~ "· self of one of the most important bmnches of th.e sovoreign 

power, or tenders tho cxottion of it depcndimt OI! another's 
will. The Carthaginians having, ju the treaty that termi
nated tho second Punic war, promised not to make war on 
any stato without the .. consent of the Roman people, were 
thenceforward, and for that r~aaon, considerod as dependent 
On the Romans. 

§ 17G. How When a nation is forced to submit to tho will of a superior 
:~

1
~

1~"'.:f.'.' power, ~he may lawfu;ly re?ounce her for!11er treati~s, if the 
n tio r party with whom sho, ta obliged to enter mto an alliance re.;,.,;i;,ty quires it of hol'. As she thou loses a part of her sovereignty, 
niay •?"ul her ancfont treaties fall to the ~round together with the powe1• 
J"c<,<;tling that had concluded them. Tlns is a necessity that cannot bo T"2os J imputed to her as a crime: and since she would have a right 

to place herself in a state of absolute subjection, and to re
nounce her own sovereign, if she found such measures neces• 
aary for her presorvation,-by a much stronger reason, she 
has a right, under the same necessity, to abandon her allies. 
But a generous people will exhaust every resource before they 
will submit to terms so severe and so humiliating. 

§ 177. We In general, as every nation ought to be jealous of her glory, 
:-:;~ 1:; careful of maintaining her dignity, and preserving her inde
ruueh .. pendence, nothing short of tho last extremity, or motiYes the 
po .. iblo most weighty and substantial, ought ovor to induce a people 
molting un- to contract an unequal alliance. This observation is patticu
equal olh- larly meant to apply to treaties where the inequality prevails 
once,. on the aide of the w'Caker ally, and still more particularly to 

those unequal alliances that degrade the sovereignty. )fen 
of courage and spirit will accept such treaties from no other 
hands but those of imperious necessity . 

§ 178. 1!u- N otwithst:10ding every argument which selfish policy may 
'?1 duties suggest to the contrary, we must either pronounce sovereigns 
:,;~'

1
:'"' ~ to be absolutely emancipated from all subjection to the law 

to UTI~J~c of nature, or agree that it is not bwful for them, without 
allionceo. just reasons, to comJJel weaker states to sacrifice their dig• 

nity, much loss their liberty, by unequal alliances. Nations 
owo to oach other the same assistance, the same respect, tho 
same friendship, a.s individuals living in a state of nature. 
Far from seeking to humble a weaker neighbour, and to de
spoil her of hor most valuablo advantages, they will respec:t 
and maintain hor d•ignity and her liberty, if they aro in~pired 
by virtue more than by pride-if they are 1Wtuatcd by prin
ciples of honour i:noro. than by the tneo.ner views of sordid 
interest-nay, if the'y have but sufficient discernment to dis• 
tinguish their real interests. Nothing more firmly secures 
the power of a great monarch than his attention and respect 
to all other sovereigns. Tho more cautious he is to avoid 
offending his weaker brethren, the greater esteem he testifies 
for them, tho moril will they rovere him in tu_rn; they feel 
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an 11ffootion for · a power w_lio~o tiupe11iorit.y,over them is dis- 110.oiur. 
played only by the conferring of favotu;s: they cling to such CR'-"· 7.:U. 
a monarch 110 their prop 0,nd support; and he becomes. 
the arbltqr of 1,0.tions. Ho.d his demeanour been stamped 
with arroganco, .ht would have been the obj.ect of thdr 
joalo.u.sy and fear, a.nd-might p~rhaps have one--,fay sunk 
under thoir unitod efforts. 

Hut, a~. tho wcal<or party ought, in his necessity, to ac.o.opt § 119. In 
with gratitude the assistance of the more power,ful, and . not allfanoo• 
to refuse him such honours and respect &\! are flattering to :,,here ,lh• 
the person ,vho receiv~s them, without degrading him by ::~ih:?" 
whom they are rendeFed; so, on the other hand, nothing is oi<le of tho 

m.oFe conformable to the b.-w of nature than a generous grant more POW· 
qf assistance frQm the more powerful slate 1. unacaompanied •rful party. 
by any demand of a return, or, at least, of an equivalent. _ 
And in this instaJJCO• also, there exists an inseparable connec- [ 204 ] 
tion betw<;ien intorost -an<! duty. Sound polic_y holds out a 
cauth>n to a powerful nation not to suffor the lossor states in 
her neighbourhood to be oppressed. If she abandon them to 
the ambition Qf a conquororl ho will soon become formidable 
t_o herself. Accordingly, sovereigns, who axe in general suf• 
fil}iently attentive to their own interests 1 seldom fail to reduce 
this maxim to practice. Hence those alliances, sometimes 
against -the housa of Austria, sometimes against its rival, 
according as the p!iwer, of -the one or tho othor prlJpondcratcs. 
Hence that- balarn;e of power, the object of perpetual nego-
tia tions an.d wara. 

°l'Vhen a weak and poor _ nation has occasion for assistance 
of anothor kind-whan she is aillicted by famlliJ)-we ha,:~ 
seen (§ 5), tliat those nations who have provisions ought to 
~up.ply her at a fair price. It wore noble and gon,;,rons to 
furnish the,m at an under price, or to make her a present of 
tbom, if she be inc!!,paQle 1:>f paying their value. To -oblige 
lrcr to purchase the'JD by an pnequal alliance, i.nd especinJ!y 
Jlt· the e:xpo.n~o of her liberty-to treat her as Joseph for0 

ilne:rly treated the Egyptians----would be a cruelty almost as 
dreadtu! as. sufferirrg her to perish with famine. 

But there are cases where ibe inequality of treaties an<l. § 180, How 
allfaqc1Js, dictMed ·by some pl).rti!)ular re~.sons, is n,ot contrary inequality 
to Ei-(}llity, nor, consctJ_uently, to the l!}w of naturo. Such, in of J'~f"".: 
g-en~rnl, ate all those cases in ·which the duties th0,t a n11tio11 :, m•~":., 
owes to herself, or those which she owes to other nations, pro- oonli>rmaMa 
s.eribeto her u Mparture from the line of eqllality . If, for 10 tlwlaw 
inst.an.ca, a W1>ak state attemp¼, without nocessity, to erect ~ of nature. 
for~ess, which she is incapahlo of defendin~, in a pl~ce whe~o 
rt might become very dangerous to he• _ ncJghbour 1f ever 1t 
should faJl into the hands ·o.f a powerful enemy, t.hat neigh-
bour may oppose the cons.truc -tion Qf the fortress ; aud, if he 
do~s n?t find (t co_hVoni~nt tr I!.~Y. the lesser "J;tatc a eompm;,,-
ij1\til)n fQr complymg with 1)1s des1r~, he- may force her com-
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1>001< u. pliance, by threatening to block up the roads and avenues of 
~ communication, to prohibit all intercourse between the two 

nntions, to build fortresses, or to keep an army on the fron
tier, to consider that little state in a suspicious light, &c. He 
thus indeed imposes an unequal condition; but his conduct is 
authorized by the care of his own safety. In the same man
ner he may oppose the forming of a. l1ighway, that would open 
to an enemy an entrance into his state. War might furnish 
us with a. multitude of other examples. Ilut rights of this 
niiture aro frequently a.bused; and it requires no less mode
ration than prudence to avoid turning them into oppression. 

Sometimes those duties to whlch other nations have a. 
claim, recommend and authori2e inequality in a contrary 
sense, without affording any ground of imputation against a 
sovereign, of having neglected the duty which he owes to 
himself or to his people. '.l'hus, grntitude-the desire of 
showing his deep sense of a favour received-may induce a 
generoUl! sovereign to enter into nn alliance with joy, and to 

[ 205 ] give in the treaty more than he receives. 
§ 1st. Ine- It is also consistent with justice to impose the conditions 
quality im- of an unnqun.l treaty, or even an unequal alliance, by way 
poocd ~Y of penalty, in order to punish an unjust aggressor, and ren;::~;.r-der him incapable of easily injuring us for the time to come. 

Such was the treaty to which the elder Scipio Africanus forced 
the Carthaginians to submit, after he had defeated Hannibal. 
The conqueror often dictates such terms: and his conduct in 
this instance is no violation of the laws of justice or equity, 
provided he do not transgress the bounds of moderation, 
after he hM been crowne<l with success in a just and neces
sary war . 

s 182. Other Tho different treaties of protection-those by which a state 
kinds of renders itself tributary or feudatory to another-form so 
~b,ch w~ many different kinds of unequal alliances. Ilut we shall not 
.i:::;.~• repeat here what we have said respecting them in Book I. 

Chap. I. and XVI. 
S 183. Per- Dy another general division of treatie~ or alliances, they 
::i~,::,.. are distinguished into personal and real: ~he form;r are those 

that relate to the persons of tho contrnctmg parties, and are 
confined and in a manner attached to them. Real alliances 
relate only to the matters in negotiation between the contract
ing parties, and are wholly independent of their persons . 

A peraonal alliance expires with him who contracted it. 
A real alliance attaches to the body of the slate, and sub

sists as long a• the state, unless the period of its duration 
has been limited. 

It is of considerable importance not to confound these two 
11orts of a.lliances. Accordingly, sovereigns are at present 
accustomed to express themsch·es in their treaties in such a 
mnnner as to leave no uncertainty in this respect: and this 
is doubtless the best and sa.fest method. In default of this 
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precaution, the very subject of the treaty, or the expressions nM1< IL 

in which it is couched, may furnish a clue to discover whether~ 
it be real or personal. On this head wc shall lay do-vm aomo 
general rules. 

In the first place, wo are not to conclude that a treaty is§ 184. 
a personal one from the ha.re circumstance of its naming tho Naming th• 
contracting sovereigns: for, the name of the reigning BOYO• con':'ac~ing 
reign is often inserted with the solo view of showing with i"": t 
whom the treaty has been concluded, without meaning thereby <l~ n:/ 
to intimate that it has been mttde with him~elf personally. remlcr it 
This is an observation of the civilians Pedius and Ulpian, * pc,..,nal. 
repeated by all writers who have treated of thcso subjects. 

Every alliance made by a republic is in its own nature real,§ 185. An 

for it relates only to the body of the state. When a free peo- allianco 
pie, a popular state, or an aristocratical republic, concludes a mad~ti' .a 
trea .ty, it is the state herself that contracts; and her engage-:::;'. •• 1J1 

ments do not depend on tho livos of those who were only the [ 206 ] 
instruments in forming them: the members of tho pooplc, or · 
of the governing body, change and succeed each other; but 
the state still continues the same. 

Since, therefore, such a treaty directly relates to the body 
of the state, it subsists, though the form of the republic should 
happen to be changed--eyen though it should be transformed 
into a monarchy. For, the state and the nation are still the 
same, notwithstanding every change that may take place in 
the form of the government; and tho treaty concluded with 
the nation remains in force 118 long as the nation exists. Bnt 
it is manifest that all treaties relating to the form of govern• 
ment are exceptions to this rule. ThlIB two popular states, 
that have treated expressly, or that eYidently appear to h,we 
treated, with the ,·iew of maintaining themsehes in concert 
in their state of liberty and popular govornmcnt, cease to be 
allies from the very moment that one of them has submitted 
to be governed by a single person. , 

Every public treaty, concluded by a king or by any other§ ISG. 
monarch, is a. treaty of the state; it is obligatory on the Treatieo 

whole state, on tho entire nation which the king represents, ;;n:a": 
and whose power and rights ho exercises. It socms then at oiher g• r 
fust ,.-iew, that every public treaty ought to be presumed real, monarehs. 
as concerning the state itself. There can be no doubt with· 
respect to the obligation to obserYo tho troaty: the only ques-
tion that arises, is respecting its duration. Now, there is 
often room to doubt whether tho contracting parties have 
intended to extend their reciprocal engagements beyond the 
term of their own lii·es, and to bind their successors. Con
junctlll';S change ; a bUl'den. that is at present light, may in 
other cm,:urnstances become !Ilaupportable, or at least oppros-
sive: the manner of thinking among sovereigns is no less 

• Dig••~ lib. ii. tiL .riv. de p..,ti,, leg. vii. § 8. 
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Booi< n. variable; and there are certain things of which it is proper 
~ that each prince should be at liberty to dispose according to 

his own system. There are others that arc freely granted to 
one king, and would not be allowed to his successor, It 
therefore becomes necessa;ry to consider tho terms of the 
treaty, or the matter which forms the subject of it, in order 

,
87

_ Pe,- to discover the int<;ntions of tho contracting powers. . 
petual trca• ~crpetual treaties, ~nd t.h~se mad.e for a determmate 
tieo, and per10d, are real ones, smce their durnhon cannot depen•l on 
tho"" for a the lives of the contracting parties. 
«rtain timo. In the ~ame manner, when a king declares in the treaty 
§ 188. Trca• that it is mado "for himself and his succe3sore," it is mani
t••th~~ fest thut this is a real treaty. • It attaches to the state, and 
a~d i:;,, ing is intended to last as long as the kingdom itself. 
suoce,so,., When a treaty expressly declares that it is made for the 
§ 189. good of the kingdom, it thus furnishes an evident proof thnt 
'I'rcatieo the contracting powers did not mean that its duration should 
:;:•de!r f depend on that of their own lives, but on that of the kingdom th: f;ng,, 0 

itself. Such treaty is therefore a real one. 
dom. Independently even of this express declaration, when a 
[ 207 ] treat1 is made for the purpose of procuring to the state a 

certam advantage which is in its own nature permanent and 
unfailing, there is no reason to suppose that the prince by 
whom the treaty has been concluded, intended to limit it to 
the duration of his own lifo. Such a treaty ought therefore 
to be considered as a real one, unless thero exist very power
ful e1·idence to prove that the party with whom it WllS mude 
granted the advantage in question only out of regard to tho 
prince then reigning, and as a personal favour: in which case 
the treaty terminates with the life of the prince, as the moti,·e 
for the concession expires with him. llut such a reservation 
is not to be presumed on slight grounds: for, it wonld seem, 
that, if the contracting parties ha,l had it in contemplation, 
they should have expressed it in the treaty, 

§ mo. How In case of doubt, where there exists no circumstance by 
I'.resomp- which we can cloarly prove either the personality or the 
tio~ o; ghtd real ity of a treaty, it ought to be presumed a real tl·eafy ,if it 
!a 1~ ~::;.~ chieily consists of fa,·ourable articles,-if of odious ones, a 
f1tl case.. personal treaty. By favourable articles we mean those which 

tend to the mutual advantugo of the contracting powers, ancl 
which equally favour both parties; by odious articles, we 
unrlcrstand those which onerate oM of the parties only, or 
whfoh impose a much heavier burden upon tho ono thuu upon 
tlie other. W c shall trellt this subject 1uoro llt large in tbe 
chapter on the "Interprotlltion of Treaties." Nothing is 
moro conformable to reason and equity than this rule. When
ever absolute certainty is unattainable in the affairs of men, 
wo must haYe i·ecourse to presumption. Now, if the con
trocting powers hllYe not explained themselves, it is natural, 
when the question relates to things favourable, and equally 
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advantageous to the two allies, to presume _that it was their DOoK 1r. 

intention to make a real treaty, as being the more advnn- csAP. "''· 

tageous to their respecti\'"e kingdoms: and if·wo are mistaken 
in this presumption, we do no injury to either part7.. But, 
if there he any thing odious in the engagements,-1£ one 0£ 
the contracting states finds itself overburdened by them,-
how c:1n it be presumed that the prince who entered into 
such engagements intended to lay that burden upon his king-
dom in perpetuity ? Every sovereign is presumed to desiro 
the safety and advantage of the state with which he iB in-
trusted : wherefore it cannot be supposed that he has con-
sented to load it for ever with a burdensome obligation. . If 
necessity rendered such a measure unavoidable, it was in-
cumbent on his aJly to bave the matter explicitly ascertained 
at the time; and it is probable that he would not have neg-
lected this precaution, well knowing that mankind in gena-
ral, aud sovereigll.'! ill particular, seldom submit to heavy and 
disagreeable burdens, unless bound to do so by formal obliga-
tions. If it happens then that the presumption is a mistake, 
tLnd makes him lose something of his right, it is a consequence 
of his own negligence. To this we may adcl, that, if either 
the one or the other must sacrifice a part of his right, it will 
be a less grievous violation of the laws of equity that the lat- [ 208 ] 
ter should forego an expected advantage, than that the former 
should sulfer a positive loss and detriment . 'fhis is the fa-
mous distinction de lucro capta1ido, and de damno vitando. 

,v e do not hesitate to includo equal tr eaties of commerce 
in the 1mmber of those that arc favourable, since they are in 
general advantageous, an.d perfectly conformable to the law 
of nature. As to alliances macle on account of war, Grotius 
says with reason, that "defensive alliances are more of a 
favourable nature,-offensivo alliances have something in 
them that approaches nearer to what is burdcll.'!omo or 
odious."* 

We could not dispense with the preceding brief summary 
of those discussionR, Jest we should in this part of our trea
tise leave a dfagnsting chasm. They arc, however, but sel-. 
dom resorted to in moclern practice, as sovereigns at present 
~enerally take the prudent precaution of explicitly ascertain
mg the duration of their treaties. They treat for the ms elves 
iind their successors,-for themselves and their kingdoms,
for perpetuity,-for a certain number of years, &c.-or they 
treat only for the time of their own reign,-for an affair 
peculiar to themselves,-for their families, &c. 

Since public treaties, even those of a personal nature, con•§ 191. The 
eluded by a king, or by any other sovereign who is invested oblig~tion• 
with sufficient power, arc treaties of state, and obligatory on and [if!hts 
the' whole nation (§ 186), real treaties, which were intended mu tmg 

• De Ju:re Delli et Pacis, lib. il. cap. xvi. § JG. 
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Eoo,;: IJ. to subsist indcpenden tly of the person who has concluded 
cn,r. :m, them, arc undoubtE.'dly bindi11g on his successors ; and the 

obligation which such treaties impose on the state pasaes 
successively to all her rulers as soon as they assume the pub
lic authority. '.l'he case is tho same with respect to the 
rights acquired by those treaties: they aro acquired for the 
state, and successively pass tQ her conductors. 

from. a real 
treaty pa.,o 
to tht:! ~me-
CCS(!OTS, 

It is at present II pretty ge11eral custom for the successor 
to confirm or renew even real alliances concluded by bis pre
decessors: and prudence requires that this precaution should 
not be neglected, since men pay greater respect to an obli
gation which they have themselves contracted, than to one 
which devolves on them from another quarter, or to which 
they l1ave only tacitly subjected themselves. The renso11 is, 
that, in the former case, they consider their word to be en
gaged, and, in the latter, their conscience alone. 

§_ 192. Trca• The treaties that havo no relation to the performance of 
::h•~•"'· reiterated acts, but merely relate to transient and single acts 
for .;'1 :,,d"" which arc concluded at once,-those treaties (unless indeed 
pe.-f,cted. it be more proper to call them by another name*)-those 

conventions, those compacts, which a.re accomplished once for 
all, and not by successive acts,-are no sooner executed than 

[ 209 ] they are completed and perfected. If they are valid, they 
have in their own nature a perpetual and irrevocable effect: 
nor have we them in viow when we inquire whether a tren,ty 
be real or personal. Puffendorft gives ns the following rnlcs 
to direct ns in this inquiry-" 1. That the successors aro 
bound to observe tbe treaties of peace concluded by their 
prodecessors. 2. That a successor should observe nil the 
lawful con,·entions by which his predecessor has transferred 
any right to a third party." This is evidently wandering 
from tho point in question: it is only saying that what is 
done with validity by a prince, cannot be annulled by his 
successors.-And who doubts it 1 A treaty of peace is in 
its own nature made with a view to its perpetual duration ; 
and, as soon as it is once duly concluded and ratified, tho 
affair is at an end ; the treaty must be accomplished on both 
sides, and observed according to its tenor. If it is executed 
upon the spot, there ends the business at once. Ilut, if the 
treaty contains engagements for the performance of succes
sii·e and reiterated acts, it will still be necessary to examine, 
according to the rules we have laid down, whether it be in 
this respect real or personal,-whethcr the contract ing par
ties intended to bind their successors to the performance of 
those acts, or only promised them for the time of their own 
re.ign. In the same manner, as soon as a right is transferred 
by a lawful convention, it no longer belongs to the state that 

• Seo Chap. XII. § 153, of this book. 
t Law of Naturo and Nation., book 8, c. 9, § 8, 
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has ceded it; the affair is concluded and terminated. But, Boox rr. 
if the successor discovers any flaw in the deed of transfer, CKAP. XIL 

and proves it, he ill not to be accused of maintaining that the 
convention is not obligatory on him, and refusing to fulfil it; 
-he only shows that such convention has not taken place : 
for a defective and invalid deod is a nu.llity, and to be consi-
dered as having never existed. 

The third rule given by Pulfendorf is no less useless with~ 193. T,ea• 
respect to this question. It is, "that if, after the other ally 1

"" al,~'(; 
has already executed something to which he was bound by :':::1:ii. · 
virtue of the troaty, the king happens to die before he has one part. 
accomplished in his turn what he had engaged to perform, 
his successor is indispensably obliged to perform it. For, 
what the other ally has executed under the condition of ro• 
ceiving an equi-.alcnt, having turned to the advantage of the 
state, or nt least having beon dono with that yiew, it is clear, 
that, if he does not receive the return for which he had 
stipulated, he then acquires the same right as a man who has 
paid what he did not owe; and, therefore, the successor is 
obliged lo allow him a complete indemnification for what he 
has done or given, or to make good, on his own part, what 
his predecessor had engaged to perform." All this, I say, is 
foreign to our question. If the alliance is real, it still sub-
sists, notwithstanding the death of one of the contracting 
parties ; if it is personal, it expires with them, or either of 
them (§ 183). But, when a personal aUiance comes to be 
dissolved in this manner, it is quite a diiferent question to [ 210 ] 
ascertain what ono of tho allied states is bound to porform, in 
case the other hua already executed something in pursuance 
of the treaty: and this question is to be determined on very 
different principles. It is necessary to distinguish the nature 
of what has been done pursuant to tho treaty. If it has 
been any of those dotorminate and substantial acts which it 
is usual with contracting parties mutually to promise lo each 
other in exchange, or by way of equivalent, there can be no 
doubt that he who has receiYed, ought to give what he has 
promised in roturn, if he would adhere to the agreement, and 
1s obliged to adhere to it: if ho is not bound, and is unwilling 
to adhere to it, ho ought to restore what he has received, to 
replace things in their former state, or to indemnify the ally 
from whom he has received the advantage in question. To act 
otherwise, would he keeping possession of another's proporty. 
In this case, the ally is in the situation, not of a man who 
has paid what he did not owe, but of one who has paid be-
forehand for a thing that has not been delivered to him. 
But, if tho personal treaty related to any of those uncertain 
and conting_cnt acts which are to bo performed as occasions 
offer,--of' those promises which arc not obligatory if an op-
portunity of fulfilling them docs not occur,-it is only on 
occasion likewise that tho performance of similar acts is due 
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noo1r n. in return : and, when the term of the alliance is expired, 
cu,u,, xu. neither of the parties remains bound by any obligation. In 

a defensive allianco, for instance, two kings have reciprocally 
promised each other a gratuitous assistance during the term 
of their lives: one of them is attacked : be is succoured by 
his ally, and dies bcforo ho has an opportunity to succour 
him in his turn: the alliance is at an end, and no obligation 
thence devolves on the successor of the deceased, except in
deed that he certainly owes a. debt of gratitude to the sove
reign who has given a salutary assistance to his state. And 
we must not pronounce such an alliance an injurious one to 
the ally who has given assistance without receiving any. His 
treaty was one of those speculating contracts in which the 
advantages or tfuadvantages wholly depend on chance: he 
might have gained by it, thongh it has been his fate to lose. 

We might here propose anothor question. The personal 
allia11co expiring at the death of one of the allies, if the sur
vivor, under an idea that it is to subsist with the successor, 
fulfib the treaty on his part in favour of the latter, dofends 
his country, saves some of his towns, or furnishes provisions 
for hia army,-what ought the sovereign to do, who is thns 
liUCooured? He ought, doubtless, either to suffer the alliance 
to subsist, as the ully of his predecessor has conceived that 
it was to subsist (and this will be a tacit renewal and exten
sion of the treaty )-o r to pay for the real service he has re
ceived, according to a just estimate of its importance, if ho 
does not choose to continue that alliance. It would be in 
such a case as this that we might say with Puffendorf, that ho 

[ 211 ) who has rendered such a service has acquirod the right of a 
man who ha.s paid what he did not owe. 

§ 194. Th• The duration of a personal amunce being restricted to the 
~sonal Rl- persons of the contracting sovereigns,--if, from any c;,.use ~ce ,;x- whatsoever, one of them ceases to reign, the alliance ex
~~. :,:~ pin,s: for they have contracted in quality of sovereigns ; and 
traciing he who ceases to reign no longer exists as a sorereign, though 
l"'""''" he still lives as a man. 
u~ '° Kings do Mt always treat solely and directly for their 
;:: Tre"' kingdoms; sometimes, by virtue of the power they have in 
tics in their their hands, they make treaties relative to their own persons, 
own natur< or their families ; and this they may lawfully do, as the wel
P"""'na.t fare of the state is interested in the safety and adH-ntage of 

the sovereign, properly nndei-stood. These treaties are per
sonal in their own nature, and expire, of course, on the death 
.if the king or the cxtinctiou of his family. Such is an alli
ance made for the dcfoncc of a king and his family. 

§ 196. Alli- It is asked, whether such an alliance subsists with the king o.n:;::,;. arid the royal family, when, by some revolution, they arc de
!: deJ;noe prived of the crown. We have remarked above(§ 194), th at 
of th<,.ki,.J a pcrsonnl alli&nco expires with the reign of him who con
and tho traeted it : but that is to bo 1UJ.dcrswod of an alliance formed 
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with the state, and restricted, in its duration, to the reign of noo1< u. 
the contracting king. Ilut the alliance of which we· are now cn,a. xn. 
to treat, is of another nature. Although obligatory on the royal 
state, since she is bound by all the public acts of her sove- fa.mUy. 

reign, it is made directly in favour of the king a.nd his family: 
it would, therefore, be absurd that it should bo dissolved at 
the moment when they stand in need of it, and by tho very 
event which it was intended to guard against. Besides, the 
king does not forfeit the character of royalty merely by the 
loss of his kingdom. If he is unjustly despoiled of it by an 
usnrpor, or by rebels, he still preserves his rights, among 
which are to be reckoned his alliances. 

But who shall judge whether a king has been dethroned 
lawfully or by violence? An independent nation acknow• 
ledges no judge. If the body of the nation declare that the 
king has forfeited his right, by the abuse ho has made of it, 
and depose him, they may jllJltly do it when their grievances 
aro well founded; and no othor powor has a right to censure 
thoir conduct. 'fhe personal ally of this king ought not, 
therefore, to assist him against the nation who have made use 
of their right in deposing him: if he attempts it, he injures 
that nation. England declared war against Louis XIV., in 
the yea1· 1688, for supporting the interests of James II., who 
had been formally deposed by the nation. The same coun-
try declared war against him a second time, at the beginning 
of tho present century, bocauso that prince u.cknowlcdged the 
son of the deposed monarch, Ullder the title of James III. 
In doubtful cases, and when the body of the nation has not 
pronounced, or has not pronounced freely, a sovereign ought [ 212 ] 
naturally to support and defend an u.lly; and it is then that 
the voluntary ]11,w of na.tions subsists between different states. 
Tho party who have expelled tho king maintain that they 
have right on their side: the unfortunate prince and his allies 
flatter themselves with having the same advantage; and, as 
thoy have no common judge upon earth, there remains no 
othor mode of deciding the contest than an appeal to arms: 
thoy, therefore, engage iu a formal war. • 

:Finally, when the foreign prince haa faithfully .fulfilled his 
engagements towards an unfortunate monarch, when he has 
done, in his dofoncc, or to procure his restoration, every thing 
which, by the terms of the alliance, he was bound to do,-if 
his efforts have proved ineffectual, it cannot be expected, by 
the dethroned prince, that he shall support an endless war in 
his favour,-that ho shall for ever continue at enmity with 
the nation or the sovereign who has deprived him of the 
throne. He must at length think of peace, abandon his un
fortunate ally, and consider him u.s having himself abandoned 
his right through necessity. Thus, Louis XIV. was obliged 
to abandon James II. and to acknowledge King William, 
though ho had at first treated him as au usurper. 
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EOoa 11. The same question presents itself in real allia:nccs, and, in 
~ general, in all alliances made with a state, and not in parti
§ 197. Obli- cular with a king, for tho defence of his person. An ally 
,:ation ?fa ought, doubtless, to be defended against every invasion, 
re~~"" against evory foreign violence, and e,·en against his rebellious 
~ 1\:~ k;;g subjects; in the same manner a republic ought to be defended 
;. dcpo,ed. against the enterprises of one who attempts to destroy the 

public liberty. Dut the other ''Party in the alliance ought to 
recollect that he is the ally, and not the judge, of the state 

' Or the nation. If the nation has deposed her king in form, 
-if the people of a republic have expelled their magistrates, 
and set themselves at liberty, or, either expressly 01· tacitly, 
acknowlodgod the authority of an usurper ,-to oppose these 
domestic regulations, or to dispute their justice or validity, 
would be interfering in the government of the nation, and 

,.. doing her an injury (see§§ 54, &c. of this Book.) The ally 
remains the ally of the state, notwithstanding the change 
that has happened in it. However, if this change renders 
the alliance useless, dangerous, or disagreeable to him, he is 
at liberty to renounce it: for, he may upon good ~ounds 
assert that he would not have entered into an alliance with that 
nation, had she been under her present form of government. 

To this case we may a.lso apply what we have said above 
respecting a personal ally. However just the cause of that 
king may be, who is expelled from tho throne either by his 
subjects or by a foreign UJ1nrper, his allies aro not obliged to 
support an eternal war in his favour. After ha,·ing made 
ineffectual efforts to reinstate him, they must at length restore 
to their people tho blessings of peace ; they must come to an 
accommodation with the usurper, and for that purpose tr eat 
with him as with a lawful sovereign. Louis XIV., finding 
himself exhausted by a bloody and unsuccessful war, made 

[ 213 J an offer, at Gertruydenberg, to abandon his grandson, whom 
.he had placed on the throne of Spain : and afterwards, when 
the aspect of affairs was changed, Charles of Austria, the 
l'ival of Philip, saw himself, in his turn, abandoned by his 
ullies. They grew wea;ry of exhausting their states in order 
to put him in possession of a crown to whieh they thought 
him justly entitled, but which they uo longer saw any proba
bility of being able to procure for him. 
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